Differential multiplicity of MDR alcohol dehydrogenases: enzyme genes in the human genome versus those in organisms initially studied.
Screens were made for alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) of the classical type (the MDR superfamily) in translations of human and other relevant genomes, corresponding to the organism types from which the enzyme was initially purified. Considerable multiplicities were detected in the dimeric enzymes from higher eukaryotes: seven forms in the human (plus three pseudogenes), all genes on chromosome 4, in the order class IV --> class Igamma --> class Ibeta --> class Ialpha --> class V --> class II --> class III, and eight forms in Arabidopsis thaliana (plus one pseudogene). These multiplicity patterns, and the species variability in the animal (human/mouse) and plant (Arabidopsis/pea) lines, suggest parallel but separate duplicatory events, giving rise to three families of dimeric MDR-ADH: class III, the animal non-class III, and the plant non-class III enzymes, with functions in formaldehyde elimination, in alcohol/aldehyde detoxication and in special pathways in higher eukaryotes. Multiplicity, although to a lesser extent, was also noted in tetrameric MDR-ADH, suggesting functional divergence between the dimeric and tetrameric enzymes. Combining these observations, at least five levels of divergence are reflected in the present ADH forms, corresponding to nodes at the SDR/MDR, the dimer/tetramer, the class III/non-class III, the class I/P, and the more recent class splits, each branch associated with separate functional patterns.